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Someone asked “Will you marry me?” And someone said, 
“I will.”

Now what?

Well, now, the planning starts. You can easily find a wide variety 
of wedding planning calendars all over the Internet, and most 
if not all suggest that you start planning at least a year out from 
the wedding date you choose.

12 Months Out: 
First things first: announce your engagement and set your date, 
at least 12 months out. Work out your basic budget, then start 
researching venues and vendors — florists, photographers/
videographers, DJs/bands, etc. — to find the ones that that will 
fit in your budget, and that want to work with same-sex couples. 
That's where this directory comes in handy. We designed it 
specifically for that purpose. Start reviewing portfolios and 
setting up meetings with prospective vendors; quality is at least 
as important as price.

You also need to decide how many guests — more or less — 
that you will invite. That figures into the budget, too, you know.

11 Months Out: 
Choose and book your caterer. If you are having entertainment 
at the reception — a DJ or a band, for example — choose them 
and book them now, too, as well as the photographer you want. 
The good ones go fast. 

Decide on the music you want for your ceremony. Choose your 
florist. Choose your venue, negotiate your contract and put 
down the necessary deposit. Good venues, like good vendors, 
go fast.

Meet with your officiant to start planning the details of the 
ceremony. If you are having a religious, church-based wedding, 
some churches require that couples go through counseling 
sessions with the pastor prior to the wedding.

Send the save the date cards.

10 Months Out: 
For female couples, if one or both will be wearing wedding 
dresses, now is the time to choose and order those dresses. And 
start talking with your attendants — groomsmen, maids of honor 
— about their duties.

9 Months Out: 
Register for wedding gifts. Decide on food and liquor for the 
reception. Order all the wedding attire accessories. 

8 Months Out: 
Go in for first gown fittings, if necessary. If there are bridesmaids, 
get their dresses ordered.

7 Months Out: 
Start talking about attire for bridegrooms, groomsmen and 
finding the right formal wear store. Order your invitations, table 
cards and thank-you cards.

What to do, 
and when to do it

By Tammye Nash
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Bed & Breakfast Inn

2221 FAIRFIED AVENUE  SHREVEPORT, LA 71104

(318) 848-7776
WWW.THEFAIRFIELDPLACE.COM

JOHN CARIEREInkeeper & Host

Escape for your anniversary or a weekend getaway!

One FREE Night*

*Buy Thursday get Friday FREE; Buy Sunday get Monday FREE

Weddings are our most cherished events. 
We specialize in upscale catering with delicious 

cuisine from all corners of the globe utilizing 
the freshest organic ingredients from local 
producers and purveyors. Executive Chef, 

Gary Buehler is originally from New Orleans, his 
catering experience varies from the Luncheon 
served to Princess Margaret and Prince Phillip 
to the Cattle Baron’s Ball. Our team will make 

your event unforgettable. We invite you to 
taste the difference of a Chef driven catering 
company. Ask about our wedding packages.

   petalumadallas.com 
petalumadallas@gmail.com

214-749-0299

A Positive Path for Spiritual Living

Unity has been inclusive for over 100 years. Celebrate in our beautifully 
renovated event venue and reception space with catering kitchen.

Unity is a positive, practical, progressive approach to Christianity based on the 
teachings of Jesus and the power of prayer. We offer community, acceptance, 
and fresh ways of seeing spirituality to support you on your spiritual journey.

If you are looking for an inclusive community, 
join us for Sunday services, classes and events.

We invite you to join us. We celebrate, honor and affirm you just the way you are.

unitydallas.org | 6525 Forest Lane  |  972-233-7106

6 Months Out: 
Get serious about planning your honeymoon. Review and 
approve proofs for invitations, etc.

5 Months Out: 
Start with the cake tastings and choose a baker. Order your 
cake and arrange for delivery. Reserve the location for your 
rehearsal dinner and choose your menu.

4 Months Out: 
Get those invitations addressed. Write or choose your wedding 
vows. Purchase or make arrangements to rent tuxedos for the 
bridegroom(s) and groomsmen. Make honeymoon reservations 
and pay deposits.

2 Months Out: 
Send out the invitations. Get the final fitting for wedding 
dresses/tuxedos. If you plan on having a pre-nuptial 
agreement, now’s the time to get that signed. Buy gifts for 
attendants and family members, and buy all the ceremony 
accessories, like candles and wine glasses.
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Nothing expresses the style and personality of a betrothed 
couple better than the cake they choose for their wedding. 

So for something that is such a vital part of your big day, it’s 
important that you get the cake just right.

But how do you do that?

You start with a budget and a guest list, because wedding 
cake size and cost is determined by the number of people it’s 
expected to feed, and most bakers charge by the slice.

Cost varies based on the type of cake you want, the baker 
you choose and even on geographic region. According to The 
Bridal Association of America, the average cost of a wedding 
cake is $543, with the low end of the price range standing at 
about $1.50 a slice. Mid-range cost is $5-$6 a slice. If you 
really want to go all out on the cake, expect to pay $10-plus 
a slice.

Decorations also play a part in the cost. Fresh flowers are one 
of the most inexpensive ways to decorate a cake. Fondant 
adds to the cost, as do special fillings and more elaborate 
hand-made sugar or fondant decorations.

And don’t forget about those extra costs, like a delivery fee.

MarthaStewartWeddings.com says ideally you should order 
your cake about six months before the wedding day, so you 

need to start thinking about what you want well before then. 
Think about the style and theme of your wedding. Think about 
the flavors of cake you like best. Look at magazines and 
websites for ideas.

Should you have a traditional wedding cake, white with all 
those tiers and flowers? Or something whimsical and cute? 
Maybe you don’t want a single cake at all, but two or three 
smaller cakes, or even cupcakes?

It all depends on what you want.

Start by choosing a baker. Ask around. Read reviews. Set 
appointments and go in for tastings. Look at the work each 
baker has done before. Does their style match yours? Can 
they meet any of the special needs you might have, like 
accommodating food allergies or creating special flavors or 
designs?

Here are the big questions: Can they give you what you want, 
when you want it and for a price within your budget? Find the 
baker that is the best answer to all those questions and when 
you do, book ’em!

Yes, there are traditions when it comes to wedding cakes. But 
remember, it’s your wedding, your special day. What matters 
is that the cake makes you happy.

Have your cake 
and eat it too

By Tammye Nash
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In most cultures, wedding rings are worn on the fourth finger of 
the left hand — you know, the one called “the ring finger.” 
Everybody knows that. But why? And why are rings used to 
symbolize a wedding.

According to TodayIFoundOut.com, no one knows for sure 
where and when the wedding ring tradition really first started. 
But some say it started some 4,800 years ago in Egypt, where 
sedges, rushes and reeds were picked and twisted into rings 
and other ornamental items for women to wear.

A circle is a symbol of eternity, and the circular wedding ring 
symbolizes eternal love. Those ancient rings of sedges and 
rushes deteriorated easily, and so were replaced with rings of 
more durable materials. And to the ancient Egyptians, rings of 
more precious material signified deeper, more lasting love.

The Romans eventually adopted the Egyptian custom of 
wedding rings, but being Romans, they turned what had been 
a symbol of eternal love into a symbol of ownership: They 
“claimed” their woman by giving them a ring.

Christians adopted the custom of wedding rings in about 860 
A.D. While at first they used ornately engraved rings, the 
church discouraged such vanity and the ornate rings were 

eventually replaced with simple, plain bands.

The tradition of placing the wedding band on the fourth finger 
of the left hand also supposedly dates back to the ancient 
Romans who believed there was a vein, the “Vena Amoris,” 
that went directly from the left hand ring finger to the heart.

Others claim the tradition dates back to an old Christian 
ceremony in which the priest would take the ring and, as he 
recited “In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,” touch 
the ring to the thumb, index finger and middle finger and then, 
as he said “amen,” would slide the ring onto the fourth finger.

And then there is the practical theory: Wedding rings are often 
made of gold, a relatively soft metal, and the left hand is, 
for most people, used less and the ring there less likely to be 
damaged.

Today, wedding rings can be anything you want them to be. 
Plain gold bands or diamond-encrusted circlets of platinum. 
Brand new, custom made, or vintage finds, or family 
heirlooms.

All that matters is that you treasure them as a symbol of your 
love, your union.

FLORAL WEDDING DESIGN AND 
CONSULTATION SINCE 1948

Setting the Standard 
of Weddings in Dallas

10311 Garland Road • Dallas 75218  
214-324-2481 • 800-MCSHANS

MCSHAN.COM

Proud member of

One ring to 
bind them

By Tammye Nash
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YOURFairy Tale Begins HERE

2071 CLEM ROAD EXT • ROCKWALL, TX 75087 • 469-702-1222  
INFO@THECASTLEATROCKWALL.COM • WWW.THECASTLEATROCKWALL.COM
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Bakeries
Frosted Art Bakery
frostedart.com
From dazzling wedding cakes to 
groom's cakes. Every cake is  
baked from scratch.  
214-760-8707

Opulent Cakes 
opulentcakes.com
Custom designed cakes, dessert bars, 
chocolate fountains and more. 
817-581-0171

Yelibelly Chocolates
yelibelly.com
Wedding favors, tasting parties 
and beautiful gifts.
2364 E. Northwest Parkway, Southlake 
817-789-5563

Beverages
Equality Vodka
equalityvodka.com
Award Winning Ultra-Premium Vodka, 
our simple agenda:  Equality for all! 
A portion of sales from every bottle 
benefits LGBT non-profits championing 
equality. Order it by name at your local 
liquor store, bar & restaurant. 

World Class Coffee Catering 
wccoffeecatering.com
Custom drinks & specialty coffee and 
tea service by professional Baristas.
682-302-0332 

Caterers
EdiblENVY | Full Circle Tavern
Gina@EdiblEnvy.com | EdiblEnvy.com
Full-service company with custom menus, 
on-site chef services, multicourse menus 
with plated service, elegant buffets &  
passed hor d’oeuvres options. 
1319 S. Lamar St. | 214-709-3309

Petaluma Catering   
Executive Chef, Gary Buehler.
petalumadallas.com
Originally from New Orleans, Chef's 
catering experience varies from serving 
Princess Margaret and Prince Phillip to 
the Cattle Baron’s Ball. We specialize in 
upscale catering. We invite you to taste 
the difference of a Chef driven catering 
company. 214-749-0299 

Wendy Krispin Caterer
wendykrispincaterer.com
Planning, creating and catering events 
from office lunches and casual dinners to 
wedding feasts and spectacular galas. 
We Do This Everyday!
214-748-5559

Counselors
Rev. Colleen Darraugh
MarriageMinisterDFW.com
Preparation, Enhancement & Renewal
Marriage Classes for dating, engaged 
or married couples. Sign up for 
Marriage Classes. 
940-367-3479

Stonewall Behavioral Health
Candy Marcum
stonewall-inc.com
We know the secret to successful and 
rewarding long term relationships 
is good communication. Pre-Marital 
Counseling can help resolve 
many questions. 
3625 North Hall, Ste. 1250
214-521-1278

Destinations
Fairfield Place B&B
John@TheFairfieldPlace.com  
TheFairfieldPlace.com
Weddings, Receptions, Honeymoons, 
Events! New Orleans style B&B, Venue 
and World Renown Catering. 
2221 Fairfield Ave., Shreveport, LA  
318-848-7776

DJs | Entertainment
Carol Marks Music Agency
Info@CarolMarksMusic.com, 
CarolMarksMusic.com
National name acts & revues, casino, 
photography, comedians, magicians 
and numerous other services.
972-231-4091

Bravo! Entertainment - 
David Granger, CSEP, CTEP
David@Bravo4u.com
BravoEntertainment.com
Let Our Buying Power Work For You for 
World Class Acts, Bands & Talent in the 
Entertainment  Industry. Bravo! Creating 
a Perfect Experience!
972-960-2525 | 800-557-6247

Jay Fox Productions 
Jeff Christenson
jayfoxproductions.com
We believe that each wedding is an 
orchestrated dance. Jeff has many years 
of experience and is an artist, not just a 
button-pusher, everything he does is to 
enhance your story. 
214-725-1203

Facilities | Venues
The Historic Bingham House, 
circa 1883
Info@BinghamHouse.com
BinghamHouse.com
Weddings, Special Occasions & Events
Pre-Civil War Georgian Designed Home, 
Reception Hall and Estate Grounds with 
a Grand Pergola. This romantic 6,000 
square foot space offers a variety of 
event packages to suit your personal 
style for your weddingday. Chef 
designed menus. TABC staff.
800 S. Chestnut, McKinney 
972-529-1883

Interfaith Peace Chapel and
Cathedral of Hope 
United Church of Christ   
marriage@cathedralofhope.com 
CathedralofHope.com 
Rev. Dr. Neil G. Cazares-Thomas, 
Senior Pastor. Award-winning Philip 
Johnson architecture located in the heart 
of the Dallas LGBT community. Host to 
weddings, events, meetings. Seating
Capacity: Chapel 150, Sanctuary 900. 
5910 Cedar Springs Road 
214-351-1901

The Old Red Museum 
oldred.org
The grand architecture of the Old Red 
Museum is sure to make a stunning 
impression, ideal for any wedding or 
reception. 100 S. Houston St.
214-745-1100

Renaissance Dallas Hotel
renhotels.com
Award-winning hotel with remarkable 
architecture, upscale amenities and 
breathtaking views of the city's skyline. 
Experience well-appointed executive 
suites and club floor accommodations. 
2222 N. Stemmons Freeway
214-267-4852

LGBT Wedding Service Providers
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The Castle at Rockwall
Info@TheCastleAtRockwall.com
TheCastleAtRockwall.com
Proposals, Weddings, 
Events, Photography
2071 Clem Road Extension, Rockwall 
469-702-1222

Unity of Dallas
unitydallas.org
Inclusive for 100+ years. Celebrate 
in our renovated  event venue and 
beautifully updated reception space with 
catering kitchen. (Architectural changes 
by Kevin Parma, interior design by 
Stephen Dunn).  6525 Forest Lane
972-233-7106

Warwick Melrose Hotel
warwickhotels.com/dallas
Celebrating more than ninety years of 
excellence, the Warwick Melrose Hotel 
makes wedding dreams come true and 
many memories for you and your loved 
ones to cherish. 3015 Oak Lawn Ave. 
214-521-5151

Florists
Absolutely Blooming!
absolutelyblooming.com
We create wonderful weddings and 
events that reflect the heart and soul of 
our clients' vision. Décor. Floral. 
214-417-2950

Dr Delphinium Designs + Events 
saraha@drdelphinium.com
DrDelphinium.com
Florist. Event Decor & Design.
Dr Delphinium Designs specializes in 
premium floral design, large-scale event 
decor and fantasy florals. Dallas' master 
florist designs weddings, showers, 
parties, and unforgettable events.
5806 W Lovers Lane
214-522-9911

McShan Florist
mcshan.com
Family owned and operated since 
1948, McShan Florist of Dallas is 
recognized industry-wide as one of 
the largest and most technologically 
advanced florists in the country. 
10311 Garland Road  
214-324-2481 or 800-MCSHANS

Formal Wear
Al’s Formal Wear
www.alsformalwaer.com
15 locations throughout the DFW 
Metroplex. Shop America's Largest 
Selection of Wedding Tuxedos & Suits.  
Al’s Formal Wear has been helping 
people look great for special events 
while creating wonderful memories for 
over 60 years. 

Furnishings | Equip
Ducky Bob’s CLASSIC Event 
& Tent Rentals
DuckyBobs.com
From specialized structures to stunning 
tabletops, our coast-to-coast network 
of locations offers a depth of rental 
inventory unmatched in the industry.
View our Wedding Guide, 
3200 Belmeade Drive, Ste. 130, 
Carrollton, TX 75006
972-381-8000

Jewelers
Aura Diamonds at the 
Dallas World Trade Center
DesignsByAura.com, 
Sales@DesignsByAura.com
Diamonds, Engagement & Wedding 
Rings, Custom Design, Jewelry 
by Appointment.
2050 N. Stemmons Freeway, Ste. 7054
214-389-2323

Eiseman Jewels
EisemanJewels.com
Unparalleled collection of designer 
and bridal diamond jewelry and Swiss 
timepieces. Serving North Texas for over 
52 years with expert service, style and 
value. NorthPark Center
8687 N. Central Expy, Ste. 514
214-369-6100

J. Pacetti Precious Jewels 
& His World Collection
jpacetti.com
Magnificent since 1979. 
Joe Pacetti is an independent, 
internationally acclaimed jeweler and 
certified gemologist, who has more than 
31 years of experience.  
214-521-0815

LGBT Wedding Service Providers
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Chef Jennifer & Lara, Proprietors & Brides

Custom Catering - Formal, Corporate & Themed Soirees • EdiblEnvy • 214-709-3309 

Visit Full Circle Tavern Tues-Sun for award winning dining & libations • 214-208-3435 • 1319 S. Lamar St.

Officiants   
Anthony Little, 
Ordained Minister in DFW
Legally ordained minister for renewal 
of vows, religious ceremonies, and 
same-sex weddings. Also available for 
rehearsals. Religious affiliations served 
are Baptist and non-denominational.
888-996-4997  

Chad Mantooth
An irreverent reverend for a reverent 
occasion! 816-200-2180

Rev. Dr. Neil G. Cazares-Thomas
Rev. Dr. Alberto Magana (Español)
Rev. Todd Scoggins, Rev. Erin Wyma
marriage@cathedralofhope.com
Cathedral of Hope 
United Church of Christ
5910 Cedar Springs Road
214-351-1901

NTUUC North Texas Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation
ntuuc.org/wewanttomarryyou
We've been doing same-gender 
weddings for decades, and have 
ministers ready to perform services. 
We are thirteen congregations, 
celebrating more than a century of 
liberal religion in North Texas.
496-682-8870

Rev. Colleen Darraugh 
RevEagle@gmail.com
MarriageMinisterDFW.com 
Consider yourself spiritual but not 
religious? Need an officiant? Rev. 
Colleen Darraugh is an ordained clergy 
person with 30+ years of experience. 
940-367-3479

Weddings For You by  
The Uptown Butler
weddingmemories4u.com
Tracy Havens is the perfect partner for 
planning your wedding your way! 
Full Service Wedding Planning and 
Officiant Services.
214-766-8871
  

Photographers
2nd2Nunn Photography
2nd2NunnPhotography.com
Capture the Excitement! Engagement, 
Wedding, Event Portraits.
Serving North Texas LGBT Families
817-680-8724

Justin Yoder Studios - 
Photo + Video
justinyoderstudios.com
With Italian leather albums, fine art  
wall pieces and captivating films, we 
aren’t just an award-winning studio, 
we’re an experience!
214-404-7805

The Castle at Rockwall
Info@TheCastleAtRockwall.com
TheCastleAtRockwall.com
Proposals, Weddings, Events, 
Photography. 2071 Clem Road 
Extension, Rockwall, TX 75087
469-702-1222

Transportation
Premier Transportation
premierofdallas.com 
We have a large fleet of vehicles 
including sedans, SUVs, limousines, 
party and shuttle buses. We can 
handle all your wedding transportation 
needs. 214-351-7000 

Travel
Charlie Brown’s Travel
info@charliebrownstravel.com
charliebrownstravel.com
Your Romance Travel Consultant. 
Honeymoons, Destination Weddings,  
Vacations including Cruises.
972-880-4141

Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau 
visitdallas.com
(Dallas CVB) is an independent, not-for-
profit organization that promotes Dallas 
as a business and pleasure destination.
214-571-1316

The Pauer Group, LLC 
ThePauerGroup.com
Specializing in cruise vacations on 
traditional or all gay ships. We have 
hundreds of ships and thousands of 
itineraries to choose from to every corner 
of the globe for that luxury cruise of a 
lifetime, or that budget party Caribbean 
cruise. Our services are totally free with 
more than 40 years of experience.
972.241.2000
 

Wedding Fitness
Bells and Barbells by 
Katherine Bahlburg
bellsandbarbells.com
~Get Fit For Your Wedding. Get Fit For 
Life~ Armed with years of experience 
and a passion for helping others, let us 
lead you through your wedding fitness 
journey with real results. Everything you 
need to make this engagement amazing 
and worry free!   
469-256-8624

LGBT Wedding Service Providers
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LGBT Wedding Service Providers

Wedding Planners
Absolutely Blooming!
absolutelyblooming.com
We create wonderful weddings and events that reflect the 
heart and soul of our clients' vision. Décor. Floral. 
214-417-2950

Christy Matthews Events
christymatthewsevents.com
Christy serves as a partner, advocate, and project manager 
for clients and expertly guides wedding days minute by 
minute, from start to finish.  CME offers custom packages, 
specializing in Luxury Month Of Wedding Coordination.
805-717-2454

Donnie Brown
donniebrown.com
Known as the Celebrity Wedding Planner and Decor 
Specialist. Award-winning, full service, wedding and event 
planning, certified wedding planners and decor specialists. 
214-522-2271

Dr Delphinium Designs + Events 
DrDelphinium.com | saraha@drdelphinium.com
Florist. Event Decor & Design. We specialize in premium
floral design, large-scale event decor and fantasy florals. 
5806 W Lovers Lane
214-522-9911

LGBTWeddings.com  |  Kimberly Vaughan
LGBTWeddings.com
Couples can find qualified, screened and welcoming 
businesses through an online resource. Content is rich with 
useful information, great writers, wonderful providers and 
contains helpful tools for the couple's planning experience.  
844-899-LOVE

Ring Thing Events, a range of event planning services.
info@ringthingevents.com 
ringthingevents.com
We will take the challenges of wedding planning out of your 
way, but never out of your hands. Whether an intimate affair 
or spectacular celebration, our distinctive style is sure to 
please. Complimentary consultation
972-795-7759

At The Historic
Bingham House

Grand
Affair

Plan Your

BinghamHouse.com • Info@BinghamHouse.com
800 S. Chestnut, McKinney, TX  75069 • 972-529-1883




